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Abstract
In recent years, an increase in data availability
and computation power led to the “rise of Artificial
Intelligence (AI)”. In many different domains, AI-based
methods and more specifically intelligent decision
support systems (DSS) are studied in research and
already implemented in practice, but not yet so in
emergency medical services (EMS). This is especially
true for the German EMS system that falls short in terms
of digitalization in general and the use of well-grounded
methods for managing and planning their logistics and
processes. As the actual need for intelligent DSS in the
German EMS are unclear, we have performed interviews
with German EMS experts. Referring to the qualitative
data, we compare the decision problems and desired
DSS with existing research and identify gaps between
academia and practice.

1.

Introduction

Not only in Germany, emergency medical services
(EMS) suffer from an increasing demand on the one
hand and cost pressure and staff shortage on the
other hand. This makes a timely provision of high
quality service extremely difficult.
Many regions
are experiencing an increase in response times when
attending to emergencies, often leading to the failure of
fulfilling the response time targets. Decision support
systems (DSS) based on Operations Research (OR)
and Artificial Intelligence (AI), for example, as widely
studied in research and already implemented in practice
in many different domains, could have a significant
impact on the efficiency and effectiveness of EMS
systems. While in recent years, an increase in data
availability and computation power led to the “rise of
AI”, the German EMS system still experiences major
shortcomings in terms of digitalization in general and
the use of well-grounded methods for managing their
logistics and processes. In order to overcome these
shortcomings, a timely integration of OR and AI-based
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applications into the EMS system is necessary. Thereby,
it seems more realistic and practical to start with
those applications that practitioners actively demand to
use and that have already been targeted by research.
With this work, we aim to establish a first overview
of organizational problems that German coordination
center managers and EMS staff have to face in their daily
work and for which they would welcome machine-based
decision support. Additionally, we want to investigate
why such systems currently do not exist, even though
research might already be available. Our work therefore
aims to answer the following research question:
What challenges do experts face in EMS operations in
Germany and how can DSS help to resolve them?
To address this research question, we created
a taxonomy based on publications related to EMS
operations and conducted an exploratory interview study
with German EMS experts. The findings derived during
those interviews give valuable insights into their daily
operations and its challenges. Furthermore, we provide
awareness for barriers preventing the implementation
of state-of-the-art research in EMS practice as well
as elaborating on avenues on how to address those.
Therefore, the contribution of this work is manifold:
First, this work contributes to the field of EMS, which
recently has received increased attention given our
changing society and crises such as the SARS-CoV-2
pandemic. Second, we contribute to EMS research by
creating and presenting a taxonomy of EMS operations
and possible methods of OR and AI to support
decision-making. Finally, this work contributes to
the transfer of academic knowledge into industry by
identifying barriers preventing the implementation of
state-of-the-art research findings in practice.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows:
In Section 2, we introduce the foundations for this work.
Subsequently, in Section 3, we introduce this work’s
methodology. In Section 4, we present a taxonomy
of EMS-related publications before highlighting the
findings of the expert interviews in Section 5. Based
on those findings, we elaborate on overarching barriers
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preventing the implementation of research findings in
practice in Section 6. Finally, we reflect on this work
and conclude with Section 7.

2.

Foundations

In this section, we introduce the fundamentals of this
work. In detail, we elaborate on EMS in Germany as
well as intelligent DSS.

2.1.

Emergency medical services in Germany

In Germany, patients can choose between different
forms of care when experiencing a medical emergency.
In case of a (life-threatening) emergency, calling 112
reaches the coordination center of an EMS region
that will send an ambulance and if necessary an
emergency doctor to the scene. The German EMS attend
around 15 million emergencies per year [1]. In less
critical cases, patients can attend out-of-hour services
offered by general practitioners and registered doctors
during nights and the weekends. Otherwise, patients
can always walk into the emergency departments of
hospitals 24/7. All these care forms are paid for by
healthcare insurances which are mandatory for German
residents.
In this work, we will focus on EMS. Worldwide,
mainly two basic types of EMS systems can be
distinguished, namely the Anglo-American and the
Franco-German EMS systems [2].
One main
difference lies in the staffing of vehicles. While the
Anglo-American system mainly uses paramedics to staff
their ambulances, the Franco-German system employs
emergency medical technicians in their ambulances
and send emergency doctors additionally, if necessary.
Another important aspect of the German EMS system is
the fact that each federal state governs its own system,
leading to different structures and regulations, including
response time targets, throughout the country. A further
description of the German emergency system can be
found in [3, 4], for example. Besides emergency rescues
as their main task, EMS providers in Germany also
perform non-time-critical patient transports and often
offer additional services, e.g. home emergency calls.
From a process perspective, an arriving emergency
call is handled as follows: the call is taken by a trained
call-taker and by asking more or less standardized
questions, the incident is triaged. As the vast majority
of emergency calls are treated as such, the main decision
is about whether or not to send an emergency doctor in
addition to the ambulance. Usually, the closest available
vehicles are dispatched. Note that an ambulance can
in general only transport one patient. In other words,
if several patients are injured in one place, several

Figure 1. Process for handling an emergency call [6]

ambulances must be dispatched. Once the vehicles
are assigned, they depart and head to the incident
location. Note that ambulances are usually located at
their designated bases when not serving an emergency,
while emergency doctors are often stationed at hospitals.
Having arrived at the scene, patients are treated as
necessary. Once a patient is stable and ready for
transport, the ambulance takes her or him to a hospital.
See for example [5] for more information on this process
step. If necessary, the emergency doctor accompanies
the patient in the ambulance. After arrival, the patient is
transferred to the emergency department of the hospital
and the ambulance (and the emergency doctor) becomes
available again. If no emergency is waiting to be served,
the ambulance is returning to its base. An overview
of this process is provided in Figure 1 and can also be
found in [6] or [7], for example.

2.2.

Intelligent decision support systems

DSS are being increasingly used to augment
entire decision-making processes in organizations. In
this regard, systems are programmed to prepare,
supplement or partially automate decisions [8, 9, 10].
Recently, DSS have even found its way into high-risk
decision situations, such as medical diagnostics or
triage processes [9, 11, 12, 13]. Various research
areas are concerned with the development of methods
and according systems to support and relieve human
decision-makers. Especially researchers in the field
of OR and AI have contributed significantly to enable
recent progress. These disciplines both aim at solving
real-world problems, e.g. in the domain of planning,
scheduling, forecasting, optimization, but differ in the
approaches chosen [14]. While researchers in the field
of OR use pre-defined, man-made rules and models to
identify optimal or feasible solutions for well-defined
problem spaces, research in AI strives to develop
systems that replicate human intelligence [14, 15].
In this context, AI-methods allow for richer, more
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flexible representations of complex problems of the real
world and consequently more intelligent DSS [14]. A
widespread method that can be assigned to the field of
AI is machine learning (ML). In this regard, comparably
to humans, ML is able to learn from experience by itself
instead of being explicitly programmed, in contrast to
OR methods [16]. This is made possible by algorithms
that are able to detect patterns in huge amounts of data
and deduce applicable models from them [8, 17, 18, 16].
Since ML is based on statistical analyses, it could lead
to erroneous or biased results depending on the type,
quality, and quantity of incoming data. At the same
time, ML models often lack transparency as data sets
and algorithms might be highly complex (e.g., large
number of hidden layers in deep neural networks)[17,
8, 9]. These inherent characteristics of ML might be
ethically problematic, since imprecise suggestions for
decisions could remain undiscovered [9, 19].

3.

Methodology

The objective of this work is to identify challenges
during EMS operations in Germany and to point out
possible solution approaches for decision problems
known in academia, as well as implementation barriers
of those in practice. To identify those challenges as
well as implementation barriers to possible solution
approaches, we rely on expert knowledge derived
through several semi-structured interviews. In detail,
industry experts highlighted challenges in their daily
operations and based upon those, were presented with
possible solution approaches published in academia.
Subsequently, the EMS experts elaborated on whether
they find those approaches helpful and reasoned why
they may have not yet been implemented in practice
(i.e., implementation barriers). Therefore, from a
methodological perspective, this work can be separated
into three phases, namely interview preparation,
interview execution, and analysis. In the following, we
walk through those three parts individually:
The main objective of the interviews is to identify
decision problems during daily EMS operations as well
as exploring possible solution approaches and barriers
preventing their implementation in practice. During
interview preparation, we created a taxonomy of EMS
related publications on OR and AI methods. This was
necessary in order to be able to respond to identified
decision problems during the interviews and to discuss
possible solution approaches known in academia. The
taxonomy is introduced in Section 4.
After interview preparation, we conducted several
semi-structured expert interviews to grasp current
challenges in German EMS operations that were

Case

Role

Area

Yearly
Incidents

C1

coordination center
manager

urban

47.000

C2

coordination center
manager

rural

50.000

C3

coordination center
department manager EMS

urban and
rural

273.000

C4

coordination center
department manager EMS

rural

107.000

C5

coordination center
manager

rural

83.000

C6

head of department for call
handling, communication
and simulation

urban

54.000

Table 1. Overview of interviewed experts

followed by a qualitative analysis [20]. Since we
aimed at gaining a broad understanding of decision
challenges in German EMS, we applied a comparison
focused sampling approach [21]. To that end, we
intentionally identified experts that do come from a
variety of cases with different backgrounds to consider
different perspectives [22]. Overall, as displayed in
Table 1, we interviewed six experts from different
EMS coordination centers holding different roles. In
detail, our experts all assume important roles within
an EMS coordination center (i.e., center manager,
department manager) and work in coordination centers
of different sizes—both in regard to the area responsible
for as well as the inhabitants within that area. Even
though we did not explicitly interview a dedicated
dispatcher, five of the six interviewed experts do have
a dispatching background and still dispatch today, if
required. Following common practice, the interviews
were summarized and categorized before the analysis
[21].
The interviews were structured in three parts:
First, the experts provided information about their
coordination center—e.g. size of the region covered,
number of incidents handled per year—as well as their
daily work in order to gain an understanding of their
role and responsibilities. Based upon this description,
the experts were asked to describe challenges as well
as pain-points during their day-to-day business. Those
were fully noted and once the list was completed, the
experts were asked to rank them according to their
priority. Finally, given their highlighted challenges
during day-to-day operations, we walked through them
individually and, if known, explained possible solution
approaches for decision support (i.e., intelligent DSS)
based on the previously created taxonomy (Section
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4). Once explained, we provided the experts the
possibility to ask questions about the proposed solution
approach, indicate whether they believe that those
address the highlighted problem, and whether those
could be implemented or not. Additionally, we asked
the experts to elaborate on reasons why the proposed
approach has not yet been implemented or what would
be necessary to make it applicable for practice. Thus,
the results of the interviews were two-fold: On the
one hand, we derived a list of decision challenges
in day-to-day EMS operations. On the other hand,
we identified barriers to solution approaches to those
challenges known in academia.
As mentioned, the interviews were recorded and
transcribed after mutual agreement. To begin with,
statements of the experts were assigned to the three
parts of the interview and, if required, to the
corresponding decision problem or possible solution
approaches.
Given the course of the interviews,
statements of the second and third part of the interviews
did sometimes overlap and have to be divided into
current problems and possible implementation barriers
to academic solutions to those problems. Starting
from this broad classification of the discussed topics,
transcripts were analyzed further through an iterative,
multi-cycle coding process consisting of two cycles in
total. In the first cycle, attribute coding was employed
to obtain descriptive information of the participants and
their coordination centers. Furthermore, descriptive
coding was used in order to identify problems
and implementation barriers from the participants’
statements. In the second coding cycle, these statements
are summarized via pattern coding to condense the
mentioned challenges to possible solution approaches
(Section 5) as well as to identify overarching gaps
between practice and academia (Section 6) [23].

4.

Taxonomy for OR and AI in EMS

As a part of the interview guideline was to
specifically ask about the applicability of current
research on (intelligent) DSS and the barriers for
their integration into practice, a systematic overview
of EMS literature mainly in the areas of OR and
AI was necessary. Therefore, we have derived a
taxonomy (Figure 2) by combining the call handling
process (Figure 1) with existing taxonomies for EMS
logistics—representing decision problems as well as
logistical tasks arising for EMS management at the
three planning stages, i.e.
strategic, tactical and
operational—[7] and for the use of OR and AI for EMS
[24].
We have set up a table to present the existing

literature that was used to derive the taxonomy described
above. While we have prepared a longer version for the
interviews, we present only a part of it here, as this is not
the main focus of our work. Table 2 lists a small subset
of EMS literature that was categorised to establish the
taxonomy presented in Figure 2. Several surveys of OR
and AI literature for EMS logistics exist that can be used
to further fill the table, as for example in [7] and [25].

5.

Identified decision problems and
possible solution approaches

Table 3 provides an overview of the identified
decision problems during the expert interviews.
Furthermore, it lists—where possible—existing or
potential approaches in the field of DSS addressing
this problem from an academic perspective, as well
as barriers currently preventing its implementation in
practice.
The decision problem that was mentioned the
most, i.e.
by five out of six experts, is the
problem of registering, scheduling and managing
patient transports. These are non-critical transports of
patients from, to or between hospitals performed by an
ambulance and supervised by medically trained staff, i.e.
emergency medical technicians. Currently, transports
are assigned to ambulances manually throughout the
day by dispatchers in the coordination centers. Hardly
any day-ahead planning exists. If it does, integrating
short-term demand for transports is very challenging
and often not possible. Scheduling these transports is a
classical OR problem and can be modelled as a so-called
Dial-a-Ride Problem (DARP) [31]. Many mathematical
models and solution approaches exist for the DARP,
some specifically for the patient transport problem [26],
many more for the general problem formulation and
other logistical applications [31]. In addition, first
approaches exist on how to design an intelligent DSS
based on OR approaches linked to CAD [33] or a
user assistance system for supporting the dispatching of
ambulances to incidents [32]. Nevertheless, none of this
research is currently applied in practice. Main barriers
mentioned by the experts when asked for the reasons
are the practitioners unawareness of this research, long
process duration for developments of the operations
control systems, high costs, missing collaboration
between coordination centers, and missing incentives
for the software companies to be innovative in the field
of EMS. In addition, experts stated that underlying
approaches must be transparent and dispatchers must be
able to trust the system.
Three challenges have been mentioned by
three experts each, two of which are related to
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Ref.

Area

Output

Methods

Level

Application

Incident Type

User

[24]

Logistical

Input

ML

Forecasting

Med. Emergencies

[26]

Organizational

Input

Optimization

Strategic,
Operational
Strategic

Sup. Planning

[27]
[28]
[29]
[30]

Logistical
Logistical
Logistical
Logistical

Decision
Decision
Decision
Decision

Optimization
Optimization
Optimization
Optimization

Strategic
Operational
Strategic
Strategic

Log. Planning
Dispatching
Log. Planning
Log. Planning

Med. Emergencies,
Patient Transports
Med. Emergencies
Med. Emergencies
Med. Emergencies
Med. Emergencies

Coord. Center Managers,
Dispatchers
Coord. Center Managers
Coord. Center Managers
Dispatchers
Coord. Center Managers
Coord. Center Managers

Table 2. Exemplary Overview of Publication Addressing Intelligent DSS in EMS Logistics

Challenge
Problem

or

Decision

Case

Possible Solution Approach

Implementation Barriers

Handling and planning
patient transports

1, 2, 3,
4, 5

• Dial-a-Ride optimization problems (e.g. [31])
• simulation-based optimization (e.g. [26])
• decision support and user assistance systems
(e.g. [32, 33])

•
•
•
•

Structured emergency call
handling

1, 2, 6

• ML-based evaluation of questionnaire to
support triage
• ML-based decision whether an emergency
doctor is needed

• high development costs
• lack of trust in IT solution

Routing and re-routing of
ambulance, time-dependent
dispatching

1, 4, 6

• shortest path optimization (e.g. [34, 35])
• ready-to-use tools like Open Source Routing
Machine [36]
• real-time driving time forecasts

• routing software does not consider ambulance
specific characteristics (e.g. different speeds)
• demand not sufficient to justify development
costs

Improving
coverage,
fulfilling response time
targets without additional
static ambulance bases or
ambulances

2, 3, 5

• location planning (e.g. [29])
• ambulance relocation (e.g. [28])

• lack of awareness of OR approaches
• no cross-border planning between EMS
regions
• lack of trust in OR and ML approaches
• small market size prevents innovation
• high development costs

Handling non-German calls

1, 6

• chatbots
• live translation based on AI methods such as
natural language processing

• development costs
• integration of different data sources difficult

Computer aided dispatch
(CAD)
system
lacks
intelligence and support
for dispatchers, too much
information
is
shown
instead of only displaying
relevant information

2, 3

• intelligent display and personalization, as in
search personalization [37]
• ML approaches for filtering content [38]

•
•
•
•

Coordination centers can
currently only react and
not proactively prepare for
incidents and crises

2, 3

• intelligent dashboard with early warning
system
• linked data sources and usage of ML
approaches (e.g. [24])

•
•
•
•

Varying
expansive
interfaces
Dispatching quality differs
for dispatchers (skills,
training, fitness and stress
level)

2

• universal interfaces

• companies’ interest to keep interfaces

4

• dispatching approaches [28]

•
•
•
•

Hospital assignment time
consuming,
unnecessary
transfer journeys
Detecting similar cases

4

• emergency navigator [5]

• lack of knowledge on existing approaches
• small market size prevents innovation

4

• ML-based system that detects similar cases

• lack of knowledge on existing approaches
• small market size prevents innovation

integration of different data sources difficult
costly development
lack of trust in optimization engines
lack of knowledge of existing optimization
approaches
• prototypes in research not applicable in
practice

difficult integration of different data sources
costly development
lack of trust in optimization engines
lack of knowledge of existing optimization
approaches
• prototypes in research not applicable in
practice
• varying requirements from EMS regions
costly development
purposeful integration in existing IT solutions
lack of knowledge on existing approaches
lack of trust in OR and ML approaches

lack of knowledge on existing approaches
lack of trust in OR and ML approaches
small market size prevents innovation
lack of coordination between regions

Table 3. Overview of identified decision problems
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(Final) Taxonomy

Area
Output
Methods
Level
Application

Medical

Organisational

Logistical

Input for Decision Making
Mathematical Programming /
Optimization

Decision / Proposition

Machine Learning

Strategic
Supportive Planning

Other

Time Series Forecasting

Other (e.g. Markov-Model)

Tactical
Logistical
Planning

Forecasting

Incident type

Medical Emergencies

Patient Transports

User / Beneficiary

Coordination Center
Managers

Coordination Center Staff
(Call Takers, Dispatchers)

Operational

Call Taking and Handling

Dispatching

Incident
Handling

Other (Disaster Management, Mass Emergency)
Emergency Medical
Technicians, Emergency
Doctors

First
Responders /
Volunteers

Family /
Stakeholder

Figure 2. Taxonomy for the use of OR and AI methods in EMS

well-studied OR problems. The first targets ambulance
routing, re-routing and time-dependant dispatching.
Determining shortest path between two points in a
(street) network is a well-studied OR problem [34]
and has also already been addressed for the routing
of ambulances [35]. Prerequisites for the successful
application of routing algorithms in EMS practice are
records and analyses of the actual ambulances’ driving
speeds, all possible paths and real-time information on
ambulance locations, i.e. GPS information, traffic and
road constructions.

6.

The second challenge is the improvement of
emergency coverage and the fulfillment of response
time thresholds not only in average, but throughout the
region. Here, location planning approaches as another
main OR area can be applied. The strategic problem
of locating ambulances and bases is the most studied
EMS problem in research [7]. In addition, several
papers propose approaches for relocating ambulances,
as for example Andersson and Värbrand (2006) [28]
or as presented in the overview by Belanger et al.
(2019) [25]. Again, one of the main reasons why
these approaches are not applied in German EMS is the
unawareness of practitioners. Also, the few software
companies on the market do not have the necessary
know-how, most of them have a different background,
e.g. a communication technology background. As
academia usually only develops prototypes, these are
not directly implementable in practice, but additional
work and costs would incur. In addition, no regulations
or central requirements for ambulance location exists
besides the response time thresholds. Coordination
centers would need to collaborate, bundle their interests
and express their demands. Due to the high number of
EMS regions in Germany, cross-border planning would
also be necessary. Again, an applied DSS must be
transparent, trustworthy and legally safe to be accepted.

6.1.

Steps towards resolving
implementation barriers in German
EMS

Following the methodology described in Section 3,
we identified six overarching challenges that need to be
addressed in order to improve decision support in EMS
in Germany. In the following, we walk through those
individually and highlight steps that could be taken to
address them.

Demand pooling to increase market
power

German EMS are strongly fragmented. Overall,
Germany is divided into 230 EMS regions that each have
their own coordination center that act independently
of one another. This fragmentation is also present in
its IT landscape, since each coordination center makes
individual decisions with regard to their IT landscape,
its functionalities, as well as service provider. Whilst
demand is fragmented, supply on the other hand is
limited: There is only a handful of software providers
offering IT solutions for coordination centers. As a
consequence, a single coordination center has low power
compared to the software provider with regard to the
software features.
Addressing this issue, we propose to harmonize and
centralize the IT landscape of German EMS. In detail, as
expressed by one expert (C4), for example, an aligned
IT landscape of all coordination centers in Germany
would decrease costs and increase the coordination
centers’ market power compared to software providers.
This, in turn, allows coordination centers to demand
more specialized features and DSS for their software
platform.
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6.2.

Ecosystem and platform design

According to Hein et al. [39], an ecosystem is
a “self-adaptable, self-contained system[s] of regularly
loosed coupled economic and social actors” that are
oftentimes organized around a service platform [40].
Thus, the ecosystem describes purposeful interaction
of different participants, oftentimes facilitated by the
platform. In EMS, participants of the EMS ecosystem
are involved parties, e.g. ambulance, coordination
center, as well as patients.
Their interaction is
mainly facilitated by the coordination center with
the support of the coordination center’s IT landscape
serving as integrating platform, usually provided by
a third-party software provider.
Thus, the EMS
ecosystem corresponds to a platform-driven ecosystem
[41]. According to the classification of Smedlund and
Faghankhani [42], this platform corresponds to a closed
platform, since its access is strictly controlled by the
software provider. Thus, the entire EMS ecosystem is
of closed nature.
Recent research, however, indicates that open
ecosystems and open platforms are a driver for
innovation. To that end, Benz and Seebacher [43]
argue that service systems—a service science specific
term corresponding to a value co-creating configuration
of resources [44]—are a driver for open innovation,
i.e.
a “distributed innovation process that relies
on purposefully managed knowledge flows across
organizational boundaries” [45]. Therefore, overall
innovation is driven by opening an ecosystem to
additional participants. The reasons for that are evident:
New organizations can easily contribute to the overall
EMS ecosystem by complementing innovations and
potentially generating network effects [46]. Especially
for software providers, participation in third-party
platform-based ecosystem has been reported to increase
revenue [47]. Whilst some platform providers may
fear loss of platform control, Parker and Van Alstyne
[48] argue that opening the platform and giving away
intellectual property is in fact profitable. Therefore, in
order to facilitate innovation in EMS operations, we
argue that the EMS ecosystem should be pushed towards
opening itself eventually becoming an open ecosystem
with a centralized, yet open platform allowing for easy
introduction of complementary services by any party.
One possible approach to drive an open ecosystem may
be the implementation of an open-data strategy [49, 50].

6.3.

Awareness

Another barrier is the missing knowledge of
coordination center managers, EMS staff and software

companies about existing and potential OR and AI
methods for EMS management and decision support.
If coordination center managers or other EMS experts
learn about existing research and their potential options
for decision support, they include these in future
invitations to tender for new systems and system
updates. Raising awareness of practitioners is therefore
an important, potentially time-consuming, but also
comparatively easy task.
EMS experts could be
informed at symposiums, in journal articles and other
publications as well as in one-on-one meetings. For
all these mediums, smart ways of displaying the
research should be used. With this research we have
performed two first steps towards raising awareness.
By asking EMS experts about the applicability of
existing approaches in research we have increased their
awareness. In addition, we derived a taxonomy for OR
and AI methods in EMS in Section 4 for classifying and
presenting intelligent DSS in EMS.

6.4.

Usability

The processes in control centres are often complex,
contain a multitude of steps, and must be run flawlessly
in the shortest possible time. Nowadays, a variety of
DSS are already in use within the EMS sector to support
decision-making [32]. However, the experts indicate
that today’s systems are frequently user-unfriendly and
lack an intuitive, straight-forward user interface. As a
result, DSS might be rejected by potential users or the
intention to continue using the system may be inhibited
due to dissatisfaction [51, 52]. Especially, if intelligent
DSS based on complex ML models become increasingly
prevalent in the future, this problem could become even
more acute. Research and practice should therefore
strive to make DSS more user-friendly and easy to use.
In this regard, cognitive load theory could be a useful
starting point to analyse current and future systems as
well as user behaviour from a theoretical perspective
[53]. According to cognitive load theory, user’s effort
to process and memorize new information is affected
by a variety of determinants, for example information
presentation or user familiarity with a specific system
[51, 53]. From an operational point of view, this could
imply that only relevant information should be displayed
by the DSS at the appropriate point of time to prevent
cognitive overload. Especially in EMS, recent DSS
often require the use of several monitors, inhibiting
the efficient absorption of information. To live up to
cognitive load theory, these should be limited to a certain
number (max. up to 4 monitors according to experts).
Furthermore, if several DSS exist to support decisions,
they should be integrated by the help of universal
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interfaces. This allows information to be accessed at
a central point to improve the comprehensibility and
traceability of decisions.

6.5.

Transparency

As providing emergency care and performing
emergency rescues are the main tasks for German EMS,
its focus lies on saving lives. Resources must therefore
be used as efficiently as possible and all decisions
must be carefully evaluated, even though decisions have
to be made under severe time pressure [32]. Our
interviews show that if intelligent DSS are to be used
in coordination centres, it is crucial that call takers,
dispatchers and other EMS staff (e.g. coordination
centre managers, emergency medical technicians,
emergency doctors) understand how suggestions for
decisions were made. Modern intelligent DSS could
fail to meet this requirement because they might be
based on intransparent ML models. This is especially
problematic since ML models might be trained on
biased data sets. As a result, decisions supported
by ML models could be subject to distortion (e.g.
preferring certain groups of people in emergency rescue)
[9, 19]. In this regard, EMS staff might lack the
possibility to carefully validate the decisions taken,
especially as they are usually only medically trained
and do not own a data science or statistical background
[32]. Explaining decisions affected by intelligent
DSS is therefore highly important to increase the trust
and eventually the acceptance of users [54, 55, 56].
Furthermore, transparency might be legally required to
deploy the intelligent DSS in EMS’s everyday routine
(see Section 6.6). If intelligent DSS are not designed
transparently, money and resources might have been
spent but systems are not used and the staff continues
to make its own, usually sub-optimal, decisions. To
avoid these pitfalls, research is being done at the
intersection of AI, social sciences, and human-computer
interaction [55]. In this context, the discipline of
explainable AI aims to design assistive tools to explain
a decision proposal’s underlying causes to the human
user in a comprehensible manner [55]. Furthermore,
humans might prefer simpler, more understandable OR
heuristics instead of black box ML models, even though
they may own lower performances, if, for example, legal
coverage is necessary in disposition decisions.

6.6.

Legal constraints

While all federal states in Germany have individual
rules and regulations, most of them have response time
targets for medical emergencies that also serve as their
main performance indicator. They specify an average

time span for the ambulance to arrive at the scene
in a defined percentage of incidents. In one federal
state of Germany, for example, ambulances should
arrive within at most 15 minutes from the incoming
of the call in 95% of the cases. Note that there
are no targets for the remaining 5%. Due to limited
resources and staff shortage, a 100% coverage is usually
impossible, and many regions struggle to meet the
response time targets. A DSS suggesting relocations and
dispatching of ambulances would lead to suggestions
on which patients will be reached in time, and which
patients might have to wait longer for an ambulance,
as resources would still be limited. Impacts have to be
carefully considered and the aspect of fairness should be
investigated, as for example in [27].
Regularly, patients or relatives sue the EMS
provider, because they believe that an ambulance could
have arrived earlier at the scene or an emergency doctor
should have been dispatched right away. Then, the EMS
provider must prove that the dispatcher made the right
decision. If now this decision is based on a intelligent
DSS, it must be clear how the suggestion was derived.
In case it turns out that the decision was wrong, it must
be possible to determine whose fault it was. Using
transparent approaches and explainable AI could be one
way of approaching this challenge. In addition, legal
experts should be involved and developed DSS should
be certified.

7.

Conclusions and outlook

In this work we have targeted daily challenges
of decision-making in German EMS operations by
performing interviews with experts from German EMS
coordination centers.
We have derived a list of
challenges, compared them to existing and potential
solution approaches and have investigated barriers that
have so far prevented the integration of these approaches
in practice.
While for many of the challenges
approaches from the areas of OR and AI already exist
and could be adjusted to match all needs, practice
is unaware of these possibilities. High development
costs, a small market science and a lack of cooperation
between regions are more barriers that have been
identified in this work. In addition, acceptance of and
trust in these applications by the prospective users like
coordination center managers or dispatchers is crucial
and an absolute requirement. Therefore, transparency
of the systems and the design of user assistance
components are two important success factors.
One potential limitation of our work is the single
perspective on Germany, as EMS systems differ between
countries, in their design, as well as in the degree of
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digitalization and use of (intelligent) DSS. Although the
challenges and barriers identified may not be directly
transferable to other systems, the methodology used in
this work is still applicable. Furthermore, the derived
taxonomy that served as a basis for our interviews has a
generic, international focus.
In addition, experts from only six out of around 240
coordination centers have been interviewed, leading to
potentially non-representative findings. To counteract
this risk, we have applied a comparison focused
sampling approach [21] and substantiated our findings
with existing research. However, as a next step we
envision a representative survey with EMS experts
from as many coordination centers as possible. As
the experts stated, it will not be possible to work on
all challenges related to DSS in EMS at the same
time. Priorities given in the expert interviews were
inconclusive and partly contradicting, demonstrating
the relevance of a clear road map as depicted in this
research agenda. Therefore, the survey will also be
used to order the challenges. Based on the number of
mentions, managing and scheduling patient transports
seems to be a first promising challenge to address in
future work. This challenge is particularly well suited
because it bases on a well-studied OR problem. As
transports are neither time-critical nor medically critical,
but incur high workloads for dispatchers and EMS
staff, they are an ideal starting point to address current
challenges in German EMS. Besides, patients and other
care providers, e.g. hospitals, ordering these transports
would benefit significantly from an improved scheduling
and management. Rising awareness for existing and
potential research towards the application of OR and AI
methods in EMS is another topic we will continue as it
can also increase the acceptance of future DSS.
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